Specialists in Indian cuisine
31 Belvedere, Lansdown road
Bath BA1 5HR
01225 789666 / 01225 789501

Curry Mahal
RESTAURANT MENU

If you have any food related allergies or any dietary
restrictions, please inform us when ordering

D = CONTAINS DAIRY G = CONTAINS GLUTEN
N = CONTAINS NUTS V / = VEGETARIAN / VEGAN
= MEDIUM

= HOT

= VERY HOT

STARTERS
ONION BHAJI

V

£3.95

A crispy, deliciously spiced sphere of battered
shredded onion

SOMOSA

G

£3.95

Iconic triangular pastries stuffed with your choice of
either meat, chicken or vegetables

DHAL PAKORA

G

£3.95

Crispy, deep fried morsels of delicately spiced
battered lentils

TANDOORI CHICKEN

DN

£4.95

A quarter piece of chicken, on the bone, which has
been marinated in delicious spiced yogurt and
grilled in the tandoori oven

CHICKEN TIKKA

DN

£4.95

Bonless pieces of chicken marinated in delicious
spices and grilled in the tandoori oven

DHAKA ROLL

DG

Choose either succulent shredded chicken or meat,
cooked in tasty spices and encased with a flaky,
buttery parata

£5.95

STARTERS CONTINUED
PRAWN PURI

G

£5.95

Succulent curried prawns nestled in a flaky, crispy
puri pastry

CHAAT

£4.95

option

Choose either potato or chicken to be cooked with
mouthwatering masala spices that will leave you
wanting more

LAMB SHEEK KEBAB

£4.95

Delicately spiced minced lamb kebabs cooked in
the tandoori

LAMB SULA

DN

£5.95

Chunks of lamb marinated in yogurt, herbs and
spices and then grilled in the tandoori

TANDOORI MIXED KEBAB

DN

£6.50

A few pices of chicken tikka, lamb sula and sheek
kebab, for those who want to try a bit of everything!

BUTTY KEBAB

G

£5.95

Cubes of tender lamb marinated in Bengali spices
and cooked in the tandoori oven

SPICY MINCE KOFTA

D

£5.95

Delicately spiced minced meat balls cooked in ghee

MAACH BHAJA

£6.50

Bengali fresh water fish fillet coated in exotic spices
and herbs and shallow fried to perfection

KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY

DG

King prawn butterflied open then coated in tasty
masala breadcrumbs and deep fried.

All starters are served with salad

G

option

£6.95

MAINS
TANDOORI DISHES
These dishes are marinated in our special spice
blend with yogurt then char-grilled to perfection in
our in-house tandoori oven, They are cooked to
order and come with a side salad and mint raita.

DN

TANDOORI CHICKEN

£9.95

Half a chicken (two quarter pieces on the bone)

DN

TANDOORI KING PRAWN

£15.95

Indian baby lobsters, Juicy and succulent!

CHICKEN TIKKA

DN

£9.95

Tender off-the-bone chunks of delicious chicken

LAMB SULA

DN

£11.95

Spiced cubes of lamb cooked in the tandoori
oven served with sautéed onions and peppers

SHEEK KEBAB

DN

£9.95

Delicately spiced minced lamb kebabs cooked
in the tandoori

TANDOORI MIXED THALI

DN

£16.95

Includes tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, lamb
sula and sheek kebab all on one plate!
CHICKEN SHASHLIK

DN

£11.95

Chicken tikka sauteed with herby grilled peppers,
onions and tomatoes, super succulent and delicious!

FISH SIZZLER
Spiced white boneless fish fillet sauteed on a
sizzling hot slate with herby peppers, onions and
tomatoes. This dish comes with a portion of rice.

£12.95

G

option

CHEFS CLASSICS
These dishes do not come with rice
unless stated otherwise

| LAMB / CHICKEN / PRAWN £9.95 |
| VEGETABLE £7.95 | KING PRAWN £13.95 |
MON PASAND

DN

A delicious creamy curry packed with Fenugreek
herb giving it a distinct sweet-earthy flavour

VINDALOO

option

A curry that packs a punch, caution very hot!

DULMA

D

A mouthwatering zesty curry, cooked with mint and
fresh herbs, a real palate-pleaser!

BHUNA

option

A flavoursome dish cooked low and slow to make a
rich concentrated curry

GARLIC CURRY

option

One for the garlic lovers! Consists of fresh herbs, bell
pepper, and whole garlic cloves

KORMA

D

A super mild, luxurious curry made with cream and
coconut

MADRAS

option

A hot curry that will get your taste buds tingling
with flavour!

SAGWALLA

option

A delectable curry made with whole spinach

PATIA

option

A curry infused with ingredients to make give
an exquisite tangy yet sweet dish with a bit of a kick

CHEFS CLASSICS CONTINUED

DN

TIKKA MASALA

Mild masala curry made with pureed tomatoes,
spices and cream

BALTI

option

N

Curry that is cooked and served in the traditional
Balti bowl

JALFRAZY

option

A hot curry cooked with bell peppers, fresh green
chillies and fresh tomatoes

DANSAK

option

A sweet and sour curry consisting of slow cooked
lentils that melt in your mouth

ROGAN JOSH

option

A cooked down, concentrated curry made with
tomatoes and onions until tender

NAGA CURRY

option

A super fiery yet delicious curry infused with
Bangladeshi Naga chilli giving it a distinct taste

DUPIAZA

option

A curry made with lots of fried caramalised onions
giving it a rich and savoury flavour

KORAI

option

A traditional curry that is cooked low and slow in a
traditional korai pot for a truly authentic flavour

BUTTER CURRY

DN

A rich creamy curry made with almonds and
finished with butter

PASSANDA

DN

A mild almond curry cooked with tropical fruits and
nuts

CURRY MAHAL SPECIALITIES
These dishes do not come with rice
unless stated otherwise

D

CHICKEN HARA MASALA

£9.95

A dish unique to curry mahal, made with green
apples, fresh mint, fresh chillies, cubes of ponir and
yogurt

REZALA CHICKEN/LAMB

DN

£9.95

A rich creamy curry made from almonds, cream and
yogurt

£9.95

SATKARA CHICKEN/LAMB
A distinct curry made with a citrus fruit called
Satkara, only native to the region Sylhet
in Bangladesh

CHICKEN SPICE CRUST

DN

£12.95

Whole roasted Bangladeshi spices are crushed and
cooked with peppers, onions and pureed tomatoes
to make a drier, concentrated curry packed full of
flavour. Served with rice and salad

NOWABDAR CHICKEN/LAMB

DN

£9.95

A decadent curry made from roasted almonds,
cashews and fennel seeds infused in a cream and
butter sauce

CHILLI CHICKEN PONEER

D

£9.95

Pieces of chicken are cooked in a hot madras sauce
with crushed red chillies and cubes of ponir

TAWA CHICKEN/LAMB

DN

£12.95

A hot curry cooked with peppers and green chillies
served sizzling on a metal slate

ACHARI CHICKEN/LAMB
A hot and sour curry made with spicy pickled
vegetables and pickled green mango, infused with
mustard and coriander seeds.

£9.95

SPECIALITIES CONTINUED
£10.95

CHICKEN CASHEW NUT
PLACEHOLDER

D

SHAHI CHICKEN/LAMB

£9.95

A sweet creamy dish made with crushed fresh
mango pulp

CHOP SPECIAL SIZZLER

DN

£12.95

Tender lamb chops are marinated in spices then
cooked into a curry and served sizzling hot on a
metal slate

SRI LANKAN HOT & SPICEY

£9.95

A Sri-Lankan style chicken or lamb curry made with
special spices consisting of star anise, cinnamon,
curry leaves amongst other aromatics

HONEY CHICKEN

DN

£9.95

A delicious curry made with a honey infused sauce

SALMON BHAJA (SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY)

£12.95

A fillet of salmon sauteed with herby mixed
peppers, fresh tomatoes and mushrooms served
with salad, potatoes and rice

MASS-ER-JOHL

£12.95

An exotic native fish from Bangladesh prepared in
the traditional home style with Bengali spices and
herbs

THALI

(please allow for extra time)

NON-VEGETARIAN THALI

DGN

£16.95

You will be served a tandoori chicken starter
followed by your main which is an array of smaller
portions of meat bhuna, chicken tikka masala,
chicken korma, sag aloo, rice, naan and a
poppadom served on a traditional thali platter

VEGETARIAN THALI

VDG

You will be served a vegetable somosa starter
followed by your main which is an array of smaller
portions of veg curry, tarkha daal, motter ponir, saag
aloo, rice, naan and a poppadom all served on a
traditional thali platter

£14.95

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TIKKA BIRIYANI THERE
IS AN ADDITION OF £1 TO THE ABOVE PRICES

BIRIYANI
| LAMB / CHICKEN / PRAWN £12.95 |
| VEGETABLE £10.95 | KING PRAWN £15.95 |
TRADITIONAL BIRIYANI
Spiced basmati rice with almonds and raisins.
Served with vegetable curry

CHICKEN TIKKA BIRIYANI

£15.95

Delicious biriyani rice cooked with chicken tikka.
Served with chicken curry

SULTAN PURI PILAU

N

£15.95

Spiced rice with tender lamb and cashew.
Served with lamb curry

AKHNI

N

£13.95

Bengali spiced rice with a mix of lamb, chicken, nuts
and dried fruits. Served with a vegetable curry

SIDE DISHES & ACCOMPLIMENTS
ALOO GOBI

£3.50

Spiced potatoes and cauliflower

SAAG ALOO

£3.50

Spiced potatoes and spinach

MOTTER PONIR

VD

£3.95

Peas and ponir in a cream sauce

SAAG PONIR

VD

£3.95

Spinach and ponir in a cream sauce

TARKA DAAL

£3.50

Slow cooked lentils sauteed with garlic

BINDI / BHAIGUN BHAJI
Spiced fried okra or fried aubergine

£3.95

SIDE DISHES CONTINUED

V

MUSHROOM BHAJI

£3.50

Sautéed mushrooms in spices

V

CAULIFLOWER BHAJI

£3.50

Sautéed caulifower in spices

V

BOMBAY ALOO

£3.50

Tender curried potatoes
VEGETABLE CURRY

VD

£4.50

Side portion of vegetable curry

RAITA PLAIN

D

£2.50

Yoghurt
DHAI RAITA WITH CUCUMBER

D

£2.95

Yoghurt with light spice and cucumber
£3.50

GREEN SIDE SALAD
POPPADOM

£0.70

V

SPICY MASALA POPPADOM

V

£0.85

CHUTNEY/PICKLES

£0.70

CHIPS

£3.00

V V

RICE
BOILED RICE

£2.50

PILAU RICE

£2.95

MUSHROOM RICE

£3.95

KEEMA RICE

£4.50

SPECIAL FRIED RICE

£4.50

Egg fried rice with prawns and garnished with
cashews

FRESHLY MADE BREAD
NAAN

VDG

£2.50

Fresh bread baked in the tandoori oven

KEEMA NAAN

DG

£3.50

Stuffed with minced meat

CHICKEN TIKKA NAAN

DG

£4.95

Naan filled with shredded chicken tikka

PESHWARI NAAN

VDGN

£2.95

Naan filled with a sweet coconut filling

GARLIC NAAN

VDG

£2.95

Coated with fresh garlic, coriander and butter

KULCHA NAAN

VDG

£3.20

Naan filled with vegetables

CHAPATI

G

£1.90

Flatbread made from whole wheat flour

PARATA

VDG

£3.95

Flaky soft flatbread that is pan fried in butter

ALOO PARATA

VDG

Parata filled with potatoes

£4.50

